CASE STUDY
The Client: Raytheon
The Challenge: Overcome frequent
power outages with
manual restarts and
netork compressors for
optimum performance
The Conclusion: QSI & WebSync®
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WORLD’S BEST WARRANTY OFFERING 10-YEAR AIREND
When it comes to reliability, everyone is making the same promise. But when it comes to
keeping the promise, Quincy Compressor stands alone. This is why Quincy Compressor has
introduced its exclusive ten-year airend warranty that covers both parts and labor on select
models. Reliability is about confidence, performance, and trust – every day. Quincy
Compressor’s Royal Blue Warranty program is proving reliability for the next ten years.
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Web$ync® remote monitoring
allows users to see system conditions at any time. It sends
email and text-message communications for alarms or system emergencies to an unlimitied number of recipients.
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

MARKETS AND INDUSTRIES

U N D E N I A B LY T H E W O R L D ’ S F I N E S T

Quincy’s product line includes
the following categories:

■

Agriculture/Farm

■

Automotive/Tire

nearly nine decades, Quincy is on the cutting edge, engineering quality and reliability

■

Climate Control

into every offering. Award-winning accomplishments have allowed Quincy to build

■

Contractor/Builder

solid relationships with its customers and achieve compressed air systems best prac-

■

Dry Cleaning

■

Energy Exploration

■

Food & Beverage

■

Low Pressure

■

Manufacturing

■

Medical & Dental

■

Pharmaceutical

Paul Weikel

■

■

■

Rotary Screw Compressors
QSI 50 hp 300 hp
QGV 50 hp 200 hp
QGB 10 hp 60 hp
QSF 50 hp 200 hp
Reciprocating Compressors
QR25 1 hp 25 hp
QT 3 hp 15 hp
PLT 3 hp 15 hp
Climate Control & Medical
Systems

■

Vacuum Pumps

■

Air Treatment

■

Plastics

■

EQ Auditing Services

■

Woodworking

Quincy Compressor, an EnPro Industries company, specializes in compressed air
technology, offering top-notch products and services since 1920. Serving the industry

tices. Quincy’s flagship products include the QSI and QGV rotary screw compressors,
the reciprocating QR-25, QT and Climate Control packages along with its innovative
Royal Blue Warranty, widely recognized as the industry’s strongest warranty program.

701 North Dobson Avenue,
Bay Minette, AL 36507
Phone 251.937.5900 Fax 251.937.7182
Email: info@quincycompressor.com

quincycompressor.com

